
 

Installation Instructions 
Kodlin 3-1 Rear Fender Strut Indicators K68489 and K68490 

Experience with soldering electric cables is necessary to install this product. We recommend working with a qualified 
motorcycle shop. 

1. Secure the motorcycle, turn the ignition off, disconnect the battery or remove the main fuse. Deactivate the 
alarm system or make sure that the key fob is close to the bike. Prior to disconnecting the electricity, the ignition 
needs to be turned on. Check your manual for details.  

2. We recommend testing the functionality of the module prior to installation. 
3. Remove the seat 
4. Disconnect the connectors of both rear indicators and tail / LP lamp (see figure 1) making sure there are no zip 

ties holding wires to facilitate fender removal.  
5. Remove the four fender strut bolts and remove the rear fender (see figure 2) 
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6. Remove the fender struts. (see figure 3 / 4) 
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7. Cut the stock indicator wires approx. 8-10cm / 3-4” next to the stock indicators. 
8. Remove the stock indicators. 
9. Install the Kodlin indicators with “Blue Loctite®” or similar medium strength thread locker.  



Note: There are two lengths of screws. The short screw goes into the rear hole. (see figure 5) 

Fig. 5  

Tip: Make sure to read our Tech-Tips regarding wiring with OEM harness only, Install Kit KUS11500 - with load balancer, 
and Install Kit KUS11501 - no load balancer). Go to https://kodlinusa.com/tech-guide/#tech-tips 

10. Trim the end of the harness wires and the Kodlin indicators wires to the needed length.  Solder and insulate the 
wires. Use the instructions on last page as a wiring reference. 

11. Install the fender struts to the rear fender using medium strength thread locker. 
12. Install the rear fender and fender struts to the frame using medium strength thread locker. 
13. Reconnect the two indicator connectors (reverse item 4). 
14. Reconnect battery or power by reversing the steps in item 1. 
15. Test all lights for proper function. 
16. Install seat. 

Tip: The flashing speed may change, or you may set DTC’s when replacing the original indicators. For bikes with a BCM 
turning on your emergency flashers for 5-10 minutes should allow your BCM to adjust for the new load.  If that is not the 
case the installation of a load equalizer will solve that problem. Kodlin p/n KUS11400 is a nice, small unit that works 
great. Review our wiring tips at https://kodlinusa.com/tech-guide/  in the tech tips section. 

Note: It is the installer’s responsibility to ensure that all the fasteners are tightened before operation of the motorcycle 
(we recommend following the Mfg.’s torque specs). Kodlin will not provide warranty coverage on products or 
components lost due to improper installation or lack of maintenance. Periodic inspection and maintenance are required. 

For European models: These 3-1 rear indicators are ECE approved for installation on the rear of the motorcycle when 
mounted on the fender struts as highlighted in these instructions. That means no registration or carriage of 
documentation is necessary.  

For the latest install guides, video’s, FAQ’s. and Tech-Tip’s scan QR code!  
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